Teammate Virtual Bingo
In this “bingo” activity, your task is to connect with your teammates to find answer to the questions stated in the frames
below. The first team member to get 5 across, down or diagonally wins. But remember, keeping in contact with your
teammates, and keeping each other’s spirits up during this pandemic is what really makes you a winner!
Rules are that you must contact team members for an answer to count. You can’t just guess or fill in a name if you
already know an answer. A single team member cannot be used for more than 2 answer cubes. For an answer to count,
fill in the team member’s name in the appropriate box.
Good Luck!!! (And feel free to get creative!)

I know a team member who…
Wears the same shoe
size as me

Has 3 or more
siblings

Has a part-time job
(not chores)

Is related to
someone well-known
or famous in some
way

Has an unusual
hobby

Speaks a language
other than English

Has acted in a play or
musical (ever)

Once wore the same
number as me

Has a talent other
than sports

Has an older sibling
who once played for
this school

Has won an award
not sports related

Has visited 2 or more
foreign countries

Does volunteer work
not related to team
activities

Aspires to be a coach
someday

Has sung in a choir at
church or school

Is named for
someone famous

Has changed their
hair color two or
more times

Has rebounded from
an injury or personal
setback

Has been a captain of
a team (excluding
current team
captains)

Has an unusual pet

Is the middle child in
their family

Has a parent that has
coached a sport

Was born in a
different state

Is in his/her first year
on the team
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